**IPIFF Workshop**

‘Insects for food & feed: how to translate EU food & feed safety requirements on the ground?’

*Madrid, 29 May 2018, 9.00 pm - 2 pm*

*Final Programme*

---

9:00 - 9:30  
Registration & Welcome coffee

**Introduction and welcome**

9.30 - 9:45  
Introduction / Welcome

- Introduction by the **IPIFF President**

- Welcoming words by Ms Ana Hurtado, *Technical Director at the Spanish Confederation of compound feed manufacturers (CESFAC)*

**Session 1**  
9:45 - 10:45  
Relevance of EU food & feed safety legislation for insect producers

- ‘Introduction to the EU regulatory framework on insects as food & feed: opportunities & challenges for insect producers’  
  **IPIFF President**

- ‘Focus on the EU novel food legislation and its consequences for insect producers: Mr Lars-Henrik Lau Heckmann, *Chair of the IPIFF Novel Food Task Force***

- Q&A session with the audience

---
Session 2 - 11:15 - 12:45 - Insect producers’ responsibility on food & feed safety management

- ‘Managing safety risks at insect production level: highlights of the EFSA’s risk profile opinion on insects (8 October 2015)’, Ms Dorte Lau Baggesen, Head of Division, Food Microbiology at the Danish National Food Institute

- ‘Managing safety risks at insect production level: Introduction to the draft IPIFF Guide on Good Hygiene Practices’, Mr. Jakub Urbanski, Chair of the IPIFF Task Force on Good Hygiene Practices

- Managing safety risks at insect production level: a feed manufacturers’ perspective, Mr Alexander Döring, Secretary General of the European Feed Manufacturers’ Federation (FEFAC)

- Q&A session with the audience

12: 45 - 14:00 Buffet lunch

13:15 - 14:00 Press conference (IPIFF Executive Committee members and Chairs of IPIFF Task Forces)